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Bleaseism." This i> another Yanl-
I lie .\c\\ > ork >un. the leading

est of the hitter against the South
lina. like the rest of the country, i
hank, and should he retired."
The New York Times, another o

to be from me. leaving out very r

comments in reference to the sam

they had a'l the letter and why th<
me a grave injustice, they did not
they are for Smith. "The part of 1
"If 1 can serve the Democratic pa
any place or on any occasion, bei
straddler and has always voted tin

i :n ! i 4. ~i. t i
aiui wining anu jJicajitru 10 Maim i

always give me pleasure to advocat
mittee in any manner, shape or for
This letter was addressed to the ch
but was so twisted by this Yankee
quoted you. endeavoring to make
Wilson.
The New York Sun, again, say:

South Carolina concerning Cole. 1!
of his candidates for the State com
the rules tor the primaries in whi
Senator will he chosen. Those r<

ponents of Blease and they promis<
contest." How did this Kepublica
drawn hy the political opponents-o
a senoits factor from the contest?"
have given this Republican sheet in
to deprive my friends of voting in 1
contemptible rules for enrollment.
W hy are these newspapers hghti

nient which I have quoted from 1

not t-heir friend? Why should thi
of the autocrats and the corporati
Smith is not their friend? J could
but only call attention to these fev
porting Smith outside of South C'a
He puts the support of the news

elected him to office. Listen to a c
<>n "Wednesday morning. September
"Allow me to express my grateful
the splendid support given me." -\
and the PEOPLE.
When did these papers get to be

Wall Street Journal and other pape
Tended a banquet on W all Street w
election civ ve;ir<; aoo. and ntter li
it this speech that made him so mar

did this explain why he was quiet fi
These questions are for you to answ

In the Congressional Record of
Smith and Senator Simmons, of -\
we find Mr. Simmons says:

"I do not profess to understand
"Mr. Smith. The Senator is derm
"Mr. Simmons. The Senator had

it."
Did his dealing in futures, his tra

Cotton Exchange, give him this e

guessing?
Could it he possible that while he

people to hold cotton, that he was

get it out of his farm? Or could it
cursing Wall Street and telling otht
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one of their customers? What wa
friends of his.these people who a

Senate.this farmer boy. who has w

so many days and hoed cotton and cc
Get the Senator to tell you how Ion
he ever did.

Isn't it strange, if Senator Smith
and mill merger officials and cotto
raise a campaign fund to be useci f<
papers are all fighting and begging
he fought so stubbornly to have YVes
appointed United States District At
that the very people who were clan
deavoring to beat him. and the very j
abusing.these newspapers and grea
and on these, his once enemies, as 1
his reelection ?What has he done to n

Where is the bill that he has introdu
benefit to the people of this State or
bale of cotton, put a pair of spurs on
the end of t-he bale of cotton for hi:
rode into the Senate denouncing an

papers that are today clamoring for
favoritism from his once bitter enentrictAttorney? Appointing Gonzale
States Marshal? What farmer has
Injer-State Commerce Commission*
Collector of Customs at any South (
lina, except some little country post
happened to be a country merchant a

farmers? W hen he wanted a secret;
speech at W'alterboro he said t-hat
yet he has a lawyer tor his private
didn't he get some practical farmer']
suggestions? Oh!, Xo. His tirst
couldn't even find a farmer then. Hi
this union labor scab made civil servi<
Senator Smith says that in makin;

the people to the best of his ability
whether a man was his "friend" or 1
him or not. You will find this in hi:
ing His Record." Did he inquire w

Gonzales and the others he has given
it is too thin. Of course, he knew v

is most peculiar that no one has rece
friend. This, I presume, he will ha
1 certainly do, but his "Few Facts Co
ing or state false facts.
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In the County Democratic Conventi

'8th. I i **oduced the tnllnwinp-
vention:

"Resolved, That we request t
those interesting themselves in <

careful in the selection of vvhon
w as we do not wish all classes of

''Resolved, further, That we

to whom they sell their real ests
the hands of a race and color tha

I followed this up with an argum<
'We want a desirable class of i

it, we did not want the kind of in
our country/' referring to an unc

And in the campaign of 1908, wh
platform announcing my candidacy, a

printed in the papers of that date, I
"I am opposed to the present

While 1 believe in keeping open
come among us, wiio are able to

character, yet 1 am absolutely oj
are worthless. refuse to work,
cities, to the detriment of our o

derbitl <>ur people and take iron
tool> in the hands of corporati
for prices lou .r than the labor is
own people of what is theirs and
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wfio are seetcmg ine cheapest uu

That was my posrion then. That
has been the principle upon which I

Senator Smith is chairman of the
position where he could have been
and of this nation, had he given his
doing he would have been of far mc
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other people were fixing up the Bi
Bill put through by him to check th:
here in competition with our own pt
that our people cannot live on. T
harder upon the people of our Sta'
of this c mmittee has had r.u law j
has now Lcen in power *\r a year a:
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cee Republican newspaper.
Republican newspaper <>f this nation, the bitter

i. writing of thi> election, says: "South Car«j
s tired of IMcase. He is a lire-eating mounte

ne of these papers, published a letter purportin
naterial parts of it. and made dirty and filt-h
le. and when I wrote them and asked thorn i
?y refused to use it. stating that they had don
make any effort to correct it. Why? Becaus
the letter which they left out reads as follows
rty. either national or State, at any time or i:
ing a Democrat who has never been a fence
? straight Democratic ticket, and always read;
>y the old-line Jeffersonian Democracy, it wil
e those principles, and if 1 can serve your com
m along these lines I will be pleased to do so.

riirmnrt nt \"'itir»no1 (""nTntnittM

paper as to leave out this part which I hav
it appear that I was not supporting Presiden

>: "The first good news that has come fron
lease is that in which the defeat of a majority
ention is recorded. ThL- convention will writ*
ich a Democratic candidate for United State
pfmlritinnc will hf rlnawn l>v nnlifiral m>

? to eliminate him as a serious factor from tin
n sheet know that "Those regulations will hi
f Blease and they promise to eliminate him a

You see that it was done: so, somebody mus

formation that this effort was going to he mad<
the primary, by these new, under-handed, mean

ng me and supporting Smith? Why the com
lYall Street's mouthpiece, if Senator Smith i:
s Yankee Republican paper, the representativ<
ons, be striking at me. in Smith's interest, i
cite you to hundreds of instances of this kind

v to let you know the element of papers suprolina.
paper aluad of the support of the people whe
ard from him published in the Columbia Stau
Oth. kkxS. just after his election six years ago
appreciation to VOL ai:d t<> the PEOPLE foi
ot to the PEOPLE and to VOL', but to ^ OL

> such great friends of Smith? Probably this
rs came to be great friends of his after he athichwas tendered him by his crowd after hi?
ic delivered an address at this banquet. \Va<
iv friends anions' this class of newspapers, and
or so long a time in the United States Senate?
er, my friends.
September 1st, in a debate between Senator

'orth Carolina, in speaking of cotton futures.

it."
onstrating that he does not/'
experience and does know a great deal about

nsactions with Wall Street and the Xew York
xperience, or was Senator Simmons merely
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selling his at Lynchburg as fast as he could
he possible that while he was running around
?r people to hold their cotton, that as matter
?w Vork Exchange, and that he himself was
s it that all at once made these people such
re now clamoring for his re-election to the
orked so hard on a farm all his life, plowed
>rn so many days: My triends, it is amusing,
ig it lias been since he plowed or hoed, or if

is such an enemy of the cotton mill owners
n buyers, that some of them are trying to
:>r his re-election? Isn't it strange that their
for the re-election of Smith? Is it because
ton. the corporation attorney and stockholder,
torney? However, isn' it still more strange
loring for his defeat six years ago, and en-

people bnnth was going around over the Mate
t corporations.are now hollering for Smith,
le denounced them, he is now depending for
nake suc-h great friends out his once enemies?
ced, with his name to it, that has been of any
of this Nation? Six years ago he got on a
his feet, took a twine string and tied it around

> bridle reins, and whooped and hollered and
d abusing the very men and the very newshiselection. What has he done to win such
lies? Appointing Weston United States Dis-
s to Cuba? Appointing Editor Sims United
he endorsed for United States Marshal, for
*r, for Collector of Internal Revenue, for
Carolina port, or any other office in South Caroofticethat a farmer had to hold because he
nd farmer both? What has he'done for you
iry, did he take a farmer boy? No. In his
lawyers were unfit to legislate for farmers,
secretary, who is the son of a lawyer. ' Why
for his private secretary, who could give him
secretary was the union labor scab. He

is second private secretaary. after he had had
ce commissioner, is a lawyer.
g his appointments lie has tried to serve all
. and that he has never stopped to inquire
lis "enemy" or whether a man had voted for
5 little book entitled. "A Few Facts ConcernhetherWeston and Sims and Heyward and
jobs to were his friends? Ah! Gentlemen,

v-here they stood. If he did not, it certainly
ived anything from him except who was his
rdly deny. He should stand by his -friends,
ncerning His Record'' should not be mislead-
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ion. held in the County of Newberry on May
resolution, which was adopted by that conhe

Imraigrawt Agent of South Carolina and
securing immigrants for this country, to be
1 they locate here in our State and County,
people who are looking to be located,

beg of our land owners to be careful of as
tie to, so tnat our country may not tan into
t may b£ injurious to our own home people."
ent in which I said :

mmigrants. but judging from the appearance,
nmigrants which had lately been settling- in
iesirable class who had been brought here,
ea I was a candidate for Governor, in my
nd in my opening speech, which can be found
said, in reference to immigration:
method of securing immigrants to our State,
doors for that class of people who want to
come, and show evidence of thrift and good
)posed to paying the way of people here who
and become loafers around our town? and
wr. people, and those who are willing to un-
n them their labor, or are willir.. '»<*: >mc
ons to -help force our own people t- work
worth to the employer, thereby depriving .»ur

t putting them at the mercy the capitalists.
>or tney can get to ao their work.
is my position now. And as Governor iris
have worked.
Senate Committee on Immigration, and in a

of much service to the people ot this State
4-:,,,- -mrl attention to this suniect. \ hv

>rc real benefit to the farmers of this country.
ha> been all his wild talk about cotton, while
lis an 1 getting them through. Yet. never a
is rin-:*; t"f from other countries from coming
ot,;c. and v<. rking fv-r a low. miserable wage
his rift-rat: make- lr,w wages and make- it
te an 1 ur nation. Ye: this great chairman
iassec. >twi:k> tan ding the Democratic party!
nd a ! And, I know of mv own Personal!
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HOW WOMEN
AVOID

OPERATIONS
s By Taking Lydia E. Pink)ham's Vegetable
e Compound.
e

Cleveland, Ohio . " My left side
1 £ ! iL.i. 1

11 pained me so iui scveiai yeara uiat 1

expected to have tc
y IliK^ill undergo an operaH|||B9i^pi| ^on» but the first

bottle I took of
!§! {Sfp Lydia E. Pinkham's

HR ^ pi Vegetable Com-

illlwliil t^le Pa*ns *n my side
i

an(* I continued its
use until I became

< t P regular and free
s©/ from pains. I had

asked several docutors if there was anything I could
e take to help me and they said there
s was nothing that they knew of. I am

t thankful for such a good medicine and
?! will always give it the highest praise."
, .Mrs. C. H. Griffith, 7305 Madison

Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
Hanover, Pa. ."I suffered from fe*male trouble and the pains were so bad

at times that I could not sit down. The
doctor advised a severe operation but
my husband got mc Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and I experienced

, great relief in a short time. Now I feel
. like a new person and can do a hard

day's work and not mind it. What jcv
and happiness it is to be well once more.

I am always ready and willing to speak
a good word for the Compound. ".Mrs.

> Ada Wilt, 196 Stock St., Hanover, Pa.
If there are any complications yon

I do not understand write to Lydia E«
Pinkliam Medicine Co. (confidential)
Lynn,Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and
held in strict confidence.

Although wireless apparatus was

not fully developed until 1909, it is
estimated that over ">000 lives have
been saved by its use.
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Miseries. Bladder Weakness,
Kidney Trouble and RheumatismPromptly Vanish

It is no longer necessary for any
cne to suffer with backaching, kidneytrouble, have disagreeable bladderand urinary disorders to contend
with, or be tortured with rheumatism,stiff joints, and its heartwrenchingpains, for the new discovery,Croxone, quickly and surely relievesall such troubles.
croxone is the most wonderful

remedy yet devised for ridding the
system of uric acid and driving out
all the poisonous impurities which
cause such troubles. It is entirely
different from all other remedies. It
is not like anything else ever used
for the purpose. It acts on the prin|ciple of cleaning out the poisons and
removing the cause.

T « « «.« ««

it soaics ngnt in tnrougn tne wans,
membranes and linings, like water in
a sponge, neutralizes, dissolves, and
makes the kidneys sift out and filter
away, all the uric acid and poisons
from the blood, and leaves the kidneysand urinary organs clean,
strong, healthy and well.

It matters not how long you have
suffered, how old yon are, or what
vnn fiav^ th^ vprv nrfnrmV of
Croxone is such, that it is practically
impossible to take it into the human
system without results. There is
nothing else on earth like it. It
starts to work the minute you take it
and relieves you the first* time you
use it.

If you suffer with pains in your
back and sides, or have any signs of
kidney, bladder troubles, or rheumatism,such as puffy swellings under
the eyes or in the feet and ankles, if
you are nervous, tired, and run down,
or bothered with urinary disorders,
Or.vnn^ will rmielclv relieve vou of
your misery. You can secure an originalpackage of Croxone at trifling
cost from any first-class druggist.
All druggists are authorized to personallyreturn the purchase price if it
fails in a single case.

FEEBLE OLD PEOPLE
Are Told How to Regain

Strength and Vigor.
A3 on© grows old the waste of the

system becomes more rapid than repair,the organs act more slowly and
less effectively than in youth, the circulationis poor, the blood tfrin and
digestion weak.

Vino!, our delicious coi liver and
iron tonic without oil is the ideal
strengthens and body-build#** for old
folks, for it contains the very elements
needed to rebuild wasting tissues and
replace weakness with strength. Vinol!
also fortifies the system against colds
and thus prevents pneumonia.

Mrs. Mary Ivev, of Columbus, Ga.,
savs: "If reonle oalr t.hf*
Vinol does old people, I am sure you
would be unable to supply the de- j
mana. I never took anything before
that did me so much good as* Vinol.1
It is the finest tonic and strength
creator I ever used in my life."

If vmol fails to build up the feeble,
old people, and create strength v>e
will return your money.

P. S..Our Saxo Salve stops itching
and besiin^ healths' -°t once.

GILDER & WEEKS, Prugfffcls,
>"ewberrv5 S. C.
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How To Give Quinine To Children.
FEBRILINE is thetrade-msrk name given to an
improved Quinine It is a Tasteless Syrup, pleasantto take and does not disturb the stomach.
Children take it and never know it is Quinine.
Also especially adapted to adults who cannot
take ordinary Quinine. Does not nauseate nor
cause nervousness nor ringing in the head. Tryit the next time you need Quinine for any pur-
pose. Ask for 2-ounce original package. The
name FiCBRILINiC is blown in bottlr. .'5 centa»

THIS KIDNEY RE3IEDY
A GREAT HEALER;

1

For a number of years I was troubledwith my kidneys, condition so seriouslia; part of the time I was unablei j work. Tried several remedies,
al<o different physicians without re-

1 i e ?. A sample of Dr. Kilm e r's S '.vamp -1
Root v.'as Ie:t at my house. I comneed:o take : and coninued it.
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until I had taken several bottles and
am now cured. Am sixty-two years of
age aird able to work every day. I
a 'ribute my cure to t'ne use of your
Swamn-Root. !

!
My wife also was cured by Dr. Kil-j

mer's Swamp-Root. Symptoms were!
very serious, including hemorrhages.}
great pain and distress. I commenc-

<"i giving her Swamp-Root and it was

just as healing in her case. We can

neamiy recommend your swamp-uoo.
o all kidney sufferers.

Very truly yours,
H. C. GRIFFITH,

Mexia, Texas.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,

a Notary Public, this he S:h, day of;
April. 1012.
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T. Bennett,
Xo.ary Public.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
-bingnamion, i.

Prove >Vliat Swamp-Root Will Do For
Yon.

Send 10 cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Bingnamp'on, N. Y.f for a sample size
bc'tle. It will convince anyone. You
whl also receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling etout the kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure

and mention The Herald and News,
Newberry, S C. Regular 50 cent and
$1.00 size bottles for sale at all drug
stores.


